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Prayers Answered

Sorry their will not be news letter again this time, due to some health issues.

I was diagnosed with melanoma on my face after having  had a biopsy done on
a place on my face December 5th, the lab report came back as being melano-

ma. Surgery was done on December 14th, the lab report came back that the surgery did not remove all of
the melanoma. When I saw  the oncology at the Mary Bird Cancer Center here in Baton Rouge. A CT and
pet scan  was done.   The test showed that I will need a second surgery, after  seeing  a second surgeon I
was scheduled for another surgery. At that time I didn’t know how far the melanoma has spread. I stood
on the promise if you ask in My name it will be done. For He is the great physician and He will heal me
from the top of my head to the sole of my feet.

The MRI came back clear of any cancer in the brain, the Cat scan also came back clear, the Pet scan showed
that ten lymph node showed some active. After  the doctor met with a board of doctors they all agreed
that they felt that the melanoma on the face was not connected to the lymph node. The decision was made
however that when the surgery on the face was done to remove the melanoma that the lymph node should
also be removed.  I was then scheduled for surgery on Feb. 8th, I was told that the surgery would take half
a day; I would be kept in the hospital a couple of days. From what I understand it is a very delicate sur-
gery because of all the muscles, nerve and the carotid artery in the neck.

After the surgery I saw my doctor saying the all of the lymph node came back negative and that the  tissue
that was removed form my face had good clean margins. The Lord has shown mercy on me  once again.
Only by His grace had the melanoma had not spread.  The place on my face had been there for over two
years, it’s not any reason that it had not spread, but God goes the glory.
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